
Subject: Fwd: Whitlock X5276/1
Date: Sat, 14 Aug 2004 10:35:00 EDT
From: Chukrock2@cs.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

Peter- Would you contact this gal,please.

Chuck

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: Re: Whitlock
Date: Fri, 13 Aug 2004 20:34:50 -0700 (PDT)
From: Alida Spry <a_spry@yahoo.com>
To: Chukrock2@cs.com

Hi Chuck,

Sorry for the delay in my reply. The kids and I have all had a cold this
week. We were on a lot a day trips the week before (the Philly Zoo,
Baltimore Aquarium etc.) and I guess we picked up a bug. Anyway, to answer
your question, I am aware of the Whitlock Family Association but I haven't
contacted them yet. I am really just getting to the Whitlock research now.
I am related to the Whitlocks (or sometimes spelled Whitelocks) of Cecil
county Maryland. Here's a brief synopsis of that part of my family tree.

My mother is Arlene Louise (Nast) Farbotnik Berninger. Her mother is Evelyn
May (Whitlock) Nast and she is the daughter of George Lamb Richard Whitlock
and Helen Mary Edith (Krebs) Whitlock. George Lamb was the son of John
Hendrickson Whitlock and Arabella W. (Barrett) Whitlock. John H. Whitlock
was the son of Edward Washington Whitlock (born about 1838 and died in 1899)
and Sarah S. (May) Whitlock.

My grandmother's twin sister, Elsie Heaney, has put together a wonderful
book of the family photos and history and I have been trying to build upon
what she has started. I have the dates of birth, marriage, death, names of
other children etc. but I just wanted to keep this brief. I would love to
correspond with you and compare notes or exchange info. Please write if you
have the time. I've included my contact info below.

Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Alida

Alida and Stephen Spry



113 Braithwaite Lane X5276/2
Quakertown, PA 18951

215-538-1476 home

Chukrock2@cs.com wrote:

What is your WHITLOCK connection?Are you familiar with the
Whitlock Family Assoc.?

Chuck Rockett in San Marcos,CA

W57



Subject: Whitlocks of Maryland X5276/3
Date: Wed, 18 Aug 2004 12:19:26 -0400
From: "Alida Spry" <alida@quixnet.net>
To: <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

Thank you for taking the time to research your records for me. I tried to
access your files on the website but I keep getting an error that one of the
files I need to unzip them is missing. I guess I need to try to get a new
zip program. Anyway, I just remembered that in my research, I came across a
note that said Edward Washington Whitlock was born in Delaware. Could you
possibly check your Delaware files and see if he shows up there? He was
born about 1838 and died in 1898 (according to his tombstone). I have E.W.
and Sarah Whitlock in the 1880 census for Kent county and his age puts his
birth in 1834. I then found Edward and Sarah in the 1870 census under the
Whitelock spelling in Cecil county but the age puts his birth in 1836. He
is also in the 1860 census for Cecil county and again under the Whitelock
spelling but his age there puts his birth in 1839. It's a bit confusing
with the spelling changes and the age differences but the wife and
children's names match up so I'm sure it's him. In my search for him in the
1850 census, I haven't found any Edward's with Whitlock or Whitelock (or any
other spelling) in MD or DE so I opened up the search for all states and I
only found two with the correct approximate year of birth but both of them
were born in NY. One was living in NY and one was living in OH in 1850 so
I'm not sure if either of them is correct.

I'll continue my research and see if I can come up with any new info. Also,
just as a quick note, when I searched the 1860 census for Cecil county, I
found only one Whitelock who was old enough to be Edward's father. His name
is William Whitelock and he was married to Catherine. They were living in
district #7 not #1 but I'm going to see if I can find anything else about
them to either discount them or indicate them as Edward's parents.

Bye for now. Off to more sleuthing!

Sincerely,
Alida Spry



Subject: Re: Whitlocks of Maryland X5276/4
Date: Fri, 27 Aug 2004 11:32:19 -0400
From: "Alida Spry" <alida@quixnet.net>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Hello Peter,

Thank you so much for this information! I will make copies of my census
extractions and any other pertinent information and send that off to you in
the next few days. I haven't gotten this information from the 1900 census
yet so it was very interesting. Edward Washington Whitlock (born about.
1838) did indeed have a son named Edward Washington Whitlock Jr. and
according to my census records from MD for 1870 and 1880, Jr was born in
1867 so this must be him. He is also listed in the 1910 census for New
Castle, DE but I haven't done the extraction on that info yet. Now,
according to my copy of Edward Jr.'s obituary notice from Dec 1959, he was
married to Margaret Jane (?) Murphy. She was apparently married to a Murphy
and had two sons, William Edward and James Franklin Murphy. So, I'm
assuming that the Martha that you found in the 1900 census must have died
and Jr. remarried. Also, the obituary notice only lists that he was
survived by one daughter, Mary Ann (Whitlock) Biederman with no mention of
the two sons you found, Edward III and Harry S. So this is very interesting
indeed.

I will try to do the extraction on that census info and get copies of it all
to you. Thanks again and I really appreciate your help with my genealogical
obsession, oh, I mean, research. LOL ;-)

Sincerely,
Alida Spry



Subject: Correction to my last message Re: Whitlocks of Maryland X5276/5
Date: Fri, 27 Aug 2004 18:02:22 -0400
From: "Alida Spry" <alida@quixnet.net>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

I just realized that I had confused Edward Jr with Edward III in my last
message to you when I was reading the obituary notice. Therefore, Edward Jr
was married to Martha as you indicated from the 1900 census (with two sons
Edward III and Harry) and Edward III was married to Margaret Jane Murphy
according to the notice. Sorry I misread the dates on that and got the two
Edwards switched. I have just today found information which I believe is
for the parents of Margaret Murphy Whitlock. She was apparently Margaret
Jane Reynolds then married a Murphy, had two sons (William Edward and James
Franklin) and then married Edward Whitlock III. They had a daughter, Mary
Ann (Whitlock) Biederman. I will be sure to clear all this up on my
paperwork before I send it to you but I just wanted to correct this before
you inadvertently gave it to someone else. I would hate to be the one
giving out false information.

I'm very sorry about that mix up and I'll double check everything before I
copy it for you.

Thanks again,
Alida Spry


